
Tom Whicher, Rinesh Amin and  Per-
ran Pengelly, three young colleagues 
who spent their time advising busi-
nesses, discovered — to their horror 
— that inefficiencies in the system mean 
that one in ten hospital appointments 
scheduled through Britain’s National 
Health Service are missed, costing the 
government-run health program £1.2 
billion a year.

The three quit their day jobs at a small 
UK consultancy in July and formed Dr-
Doctor, raising £15,000 of funding from 
Bethnal Green Ventures to create an online 
appointment service that aims to reduce 
the number of people that drop out, saving 
a typical hospital up to £2 million per year. 
“The health care market needs disrupt-
ing and we felt we could do that,” says 
Whicher. The company is now trialing its 
service with Heatherwood and Wexham 
Park Hospitals near Slough and expects to 
have some 25,000 people using the service 
by end of May.

DrDoctor’s founders are among thou-
sands of entrepreneurs who have made the 
pilgrimage to a Google-owned co-working 
space not far from the intersection of Taber-
nacle and Worship Streets in Shoreditch in 
the past 12 months. Some liken the building 
— known as Campus London — to “a church 
of innovation.”

It is no accident that the building on Bon-
hill Street was christened last March 29th 
by George Osborne, the British Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. The hope is that if Cam-
pus lives up to its pledge to “fill this town 
with start-ups” it can offer some salvation 
to the UK, which has already lost its AAA 
rating from one agency and is poised to lose 
it from another — due to high government 
debt levels and weak growth.

Google has come under fire from Lon-
don Mayor Boris Johnson for not paying 
its share of taxes in the UK, but some argue 
that by aiding and abetting a large number 
of start-ups via Campus, the U.S. search 
engine giant could potentially bring greater, 
longer-term benefits to the British economy.

The number of Internet-focused com-
panies based in Tech City is mushrooming. 

With Mind Candy, a fast-growing gaming 
company, moving directly across the street 
from Campus and Barclays sponsoring a 
space next door, Bonhill Street is teeming 
with tech talent while Tech City as a whole 
is now home to more than 50 incubators 
and accelerators (see the map on page 17).

The hope is that the best of the start-ups 
will become much bigger businesses and go 
global — and public — from London, helping 
to stimulate the local economy.

Aggregating start-ups in one location — 
and making it easier for them to connect 
with mentors, big corporates and inves-
tors — is expected to speed up the process. 
“When smart people come together, great 
things can happen,” Rohan Silva, Senior 
Policy Advisor to British Prime Minis-
ter David Cameron, said in an interview 
with Informilo. Silva said he considers his 
role in convincing Google Chairman Eric 
Schmidt and Nikesh Arora (the former head 
of Google Europe and Google’s current 
senior vice president and chief business 
officer) to agree to invest in Campus as “my 
proudest achievement in government.”

With the help of partners Seedcamp, 

TechHub, Central Working, Coadec and 
Start-up Weekend as well as accelerators 
like Springboard (now Techstars), Bethnal 
Green Ventures, and Entrepreneur First, 
Campus London has become the heart of 
Tech City, hosting weekly mentoring pro-
grams, speaker series and many networking 
events for the start-up community that keep 
the meeting rooms and stairways hum-
ming late into the night and throughout the 
weekend. Expect even more activity during 
April as Campus London celebrates its one-
year anniversary (see the pull-out calendar 
of events on pages 12 and 13).

While networking is an important part 
of what happens at Campus it is also a place 
where things get done. “You can bet if there 
is a technology product that someone wants 
there is probably a start-up at Campus 
working to make it happen,” says Damien 
Allison, one of several ex-Google employees 
who have banded together to launch their 
own start-up from Central Working in the 
Campus basement. 

DrDoctor found its technical talent in 
the same basement café, says Whicher. 
He and his co-founders spent quite a bit of 
time there in the company’s earliest days 
because Campus provided Bethnal Green 
Ventures, its investor, with office space for 
three months. It’s all part of a plan to rotate 
various accelerator programs through Cam-
pus’s third-floor office space. Springboard, 
another London incubator, was also housed 
on Campus for a time. 

The rotation — combined with Google’s 
commitment to keep the basement café as 
an open space that is free for entrepreneurs 
— means there is constantly new blood in 
the building, boosting the serendipity factor. 

DrDoctor was helped by experts in UX 
design that the founders met over coffee at 
Central Working. “They gave us a load of 
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Central Working, the crowded open 
seating area at Campus, doesn’t just 
make great coffee; it is playing a central 
role in brewing new start-ups.

Entrepreneurs, like the java they sip by 
day and the beers they drink to unwind 
in the evening, benefit from infusion and 
fermentation, and Central Working pro-
vides that plus filtering.

“To put it bluntly, if Central Work-
ing wasn’t there, we wouldn’t be here,” 
says Shawn Zvinis, founder of Subscrib, 
a retention service for bricks and mortar 
shops. “You can literally walk around 
Central Working and find someone who 
can help you get to the next step of wher-
ever you are going.”

Like hundreds of other start-ups, such 
as CPD Review and Site Morph, Subscrib 
got its start at Central Working over the 
last 12 months. Zvinis met his co-founder 
Gary Luce while they were both volun-
teering at a TechHub event on the ground 
floor of Google Campus, but pretty much 
every other stage of the company can be 
traced back to the café in the basement.

It was at Central Working that they 
worked on Zvinis’s idea for the business, 
bringing a digital subscription model to 
bricks and mortar retail. It was there 
that they found their first business cli-
ent, Dose Espresso. It was there that they 
met their first angel investor. And it was 
there that they caught the eye of their 
first consumer customer, a serendipitous 
encounter which would eventually lead 

to a €50,000 investment from Seedcamp, 
a global microseed investment fund and 
mentoring program headquartered out 
of Campus’s fourth floor.

Seedcamp Partner Carlos Espinal was 
actually Subscrib’s very first customer. 
Zvinis met up with him at Central Work-
ing and pitched him on the formula: in-
stead of scanning your mobile phone as 
you might at Starbucks, customers pay 
in advance and upload a photo to help 
merchants verify their identity at the cash 
register. A payment of £25 is worth £30 to 
the customer and discounts get higher the 
more money is paid in advance.

“It’s not like your typical loyalty pro-
gram that says, ‘swipe your card here and 
we’ll give you some points’; it was like ‘pay 
up $50.’ I was like holy crap, this is a big 
chunk of cash,” recalls Espinal. But he 
realized that was about what he’d spend 
in a month on food and coffee at Central 
Working anyway and that prepaying 
would eliminate those awkward moments 
when he was hosting visitors and forgot to 

bring cash when they dashed downstairs 
for a coffee or lunch. “I put my investor 
hat on and said, ‘If I’m one person that 
has this problem, let’s say that there’s 100 
people in this space who do that, you’re 
talking about £5,000 that they get a month 
up front,’” says the Seedcamp Partner.

Suddenly, Subscrib customer 001 was 
interested in much more than just dis-
counted coffee. Being situated in Google 
Campus meant this coffee shop encoun-
ter quickly evolved into a new business 
opportunity.  “What you have here is I 
can meet somebody and say, ‘let’s have 
a chat.’ They’re in the same building. It’s 
very different than having to coordinate 
a flight,” says Espinal.

Subscrib was invited to participate 
in Seedcamp Portugal. They didn’t win 
the competition but ended up raising 
seed money anyway — from a Seed-
camp mentor in Lisbon who they had 
first been introduced to in London at 
the Campus café. With the money from 
the mentor — Nishul Saperia — Subscrib 
built a minimal viable product that was 
good enough to get them accepted into 
Seedcamp London two months later and 
win, netting the start-up an additional 
€50,000 investment.

Richard Bradshaw, manager of Sub-
scrib client Dose Espresso, says the start-
up is a perfect illustration of the benefits 
of the space for young companies. “If I 
wanted to start my own start-up, I would 
pack it in as a manager and I would prob-
ably just sit [in Central Working],” says 
Bradshaw. “Everyone here wants to ad-
vertise what they’re doing, wants to sell 

what they’re doing and there’s nothing 
better than a café bar where you share 
coffee and your personal aspirations.”

Creating the ideal environment for 
growing businesses is not just about offer-
ing space, says Central Working CEO and 
co-founder, James Layfield. “It’s about 
encouraging and building collaborative 
relationships.” Layfield and partner Steve 
Pette opened the first Central Working 

space in the Bloomsbury area of London 
in May 2011.

“I know the pain of starting a busi-
ness which is partly why we wanted to 
do this idea of helping people, rather than 
just creating some space,” says Layfield. 
“Hotel lobbies didn’t really work. Star-
bucks didn’t really work, especially if you 
wanted to go to the toilet. At that point 
you were absolutely screwed. You’d either 
leave your laptop to save your seat, and 
lose it, or leave to go to the loo and come 
back and your seat had gone. Or, you’d go 
to fancy places like Soho House where 
you’re not allowed to use your phone, 

you’re not allowed to use Skype and I just 
thought this is crazy.”

So Layfield, who once ran a lounge at 
JFK Airport in New York City, decided to 
create a similar type of space in London. 
When it was announced that Google was 
going to establish a multi-purpose space 
to help start-ups in East London, he got in 
touch to propose they collaborate.

The Central Working space inside 
Google Campus, which is wired for maxi-
mum productivity, is unusual in that it is 
free to use the space and patrons can stay 
as long as they like. That’s no accident. 
When Google set up Campus “we insisted 
that one area — the café — be open to all 
entrepreneurs and always be free,” says 
Google Campus Manager Eze Vidra.

“There’s about a thousand people 
every week going through that space, in 
super early stages and they’re all look-
ing for that connection,” says Central 
Working’s Layfield. Some have found 
investment, others have connected with 
business partners, “so we’ve really helped 
them grow their businesses.”

Subscrib is a case in point. It has now 
moved its operation from the fourth floor 
to the Seedcamp office and the company is 
rolling out its service to new types of busi-
nesses. “We grew faster than we could 
have anywhere else outside of Silicon 
Valley, in terms of building a network of 
relevant people. They were all sitting in 
Central Working,” says Zvinis.

Subscrib’s tale is the kind of thing the 
UK government was hoping to facilitate 
when it launched the Tech City initiative 
in November 2010, encouraging major 
technology companies to invest in the 
emerging cluster. The Prime Minister 
himself made it to the Central Working 
space next door to Google Campus in De-
cember — the same day he announced a 
£50 million regeneration of the Old Street 
roundabout, which will include a new 
civic space. In that announcement, he 
said:  “This Government backs aspiration 

and innovation and Central Working pro-
vides a great environment that will help 
growing businesses compete and thrive 
in the global race.”

It is certainly providing a home for a 
groundswell of ambitious young compa-
nies. Safa Boga met Andy Shora, the man 
who would later become her co-founder, 
there last August. Both had quit their day 
jobs (she was a bonds salesperson at JP 
Morgan, he worked at a start-up focused 
on cryptography) and were toying with 
the idea of starting something new. They 
found themselves sitting near each other 
at Central Working and began talking. Six 
weeks later they jointly launched CPD 
(short for Continued Professional Devel-
opment) Review, an online “TripAdvisor 
for dental courses.” The site, which is 
advertising supported, aggregates all the 
dental courses across the UK as well as 
events, seminars and trade shows. “No-
where else in London can you walk in a 
room and get involved in a start-up that 
easily,” says Boga, who continues to use 
Central Working as an office.

While serendipity is an important part 
of what happens in Google’s open spaces, 
not all is left to chance, says Campus Man-
ager Vidra. Google uses a corner of Cen-
tral Working space to offer regular “office 
hours” so that entrepreneurs can meet 
with Google employees to get technical 
and business advice. While the mentees 
clearly benefit, so do the Google mentors. 
“The mentors take some of this magic 
back to Google afterwards,” he says. 

Google’s largesse is also benefiting 
some of its own former employees. Back 
in 2010 when Damien Allison was still 
working at Google and first heard about 
the idea of Campus, he never imagined 
he would be running a start-up from a 
café there. Now he is part of a team of 
ex-Googlers working on www.sitemorph.
net from Central Working. Site Morph 
has developed a collection of web apps 
designed to help web sites grow by put-
ting ideas for marketing, engagement and 

conversion optimization at the fingertips 
of site owners.

Site Morph counts a number of Cam-
pus residents as clients. “You couldn’t find 
a keener bunch of early adopters sitting 
around enjoying a coffee in London if you 
tried,” says Allison. “To get the most out 
of it though, you have to take your head-
phones out, lift your gaze from your IDE 
(integrated development environment) 
and engage with those around you,” he 
says. “For me personally, I have found 
the feedback from early adopters invalu-
able. Now that we are starting to move 
from learning to MVP (minimal viable 
product) and earning, we have found a 
ready-made audience, always happy to 
offer us feedback.”

Being a cafe resident is helpful on a 
number of fronts, he says. “The ecosystem 
around Campus is almost the definition 
of lean innovation, says Allison. “You find 
yourself surrounded by tens of people 
working to create ‘traction’ on a shoe-
string. Many of them are willing to offer 
advice based on their experience, and 
potentially become part of what you are 
doing. Be it the job pin-board — yes, a 
pin board, we are not talking Pinterest 
here — to the amazing array of events, 
all geared up to helping you make your 
idea a success, Campus has something 
for everyone.”

Like Subscrib and CPD Review, Site 
Morph credits Central Working and Cam-
pus for its success to date. “If you don’t 
think that Campus has made a difference, 
head down to the cafe one afternoon and 
try to find an empty seat. Sure all these 
people could probably be parked in Star-
bucks but it wouldn’t be the same: where 
would we all find so much free super-fast 
Wifi, great chats over coffee and willing 
advisors sitting next to each other?” asks 
Allison. “The magic comes from the peo-
ple, all trying to make their dream come 
true armed only with a laptop.”

brewed on Campus
Central Working Provides The Perfect  
Setting To Percolate Ideas and Start New Companies

“We grew faster than we could 
have anywhere else outside 
of silicon valley, in terms of 
building a network of relevant 
people. They were all sitting in 
Central Working,” says shawn 
zvinis, co-founder of subscrib.

“you couldn’t find a keener 
bunch of early adopters sitting 
around enjoying a coffee in 
London if you tried,” says 
damien Allison, a founder of 
site Morph, a start-up that uses 
Central Working as its office. “To 
get the most out of it though, you 
have to take your headphones 
out, lift your gaze from your 
idE (integrated development 
environment) and engage with 
those around you.”

 
By mAtt CoWAn And jenniFer l. SChenker 

despite the digital nature of most of their businesses entrepreneurs on Campus often  
trade messages and post jobs and business cards on the Campus’s old-fashioned bulletin board

From left to right:  subcrib founder shawn zvinis, seedcamp partner Carlos Espinal,  dose Espresso Manager  
richard Bradshaw and  subscrib CTo Christoph sassenberg get together at Central Working in the Campus basement

When campus is open it is often difficult to find  
an empty seat in Central Working, the Campus cafe

next up:  
LE WEB London  
junE 5 And 6
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useful advice,” says Whicher. While visit-
ing other offices on the third floor the trio 
met an expert on conversion rates who was 
there to meet with another start-up. They 
hired him — on the spot — to do freelance 
work for them. The co-founders also took 
advantage of Google Office Hours. The 
program matches founders with a Googler 
for 30-minute one-on-one meetings most 
Fridays, covering topics such as recruiting, 
marketing, advertising, and monetization. 
For DrDoctor “it was a chance to have our 
ideas validated and ask questions about de-
livering services at scale and understand-
ing some of the challenges,” says Whicher.

There are other, intangible benefits 
connected with calling Campus home. 
“Being based on Campus adds a certain 
cachet,” says Whicher. “When we told 
people we were based there they were 
very interested in meeting us. Everyone 
wants to see the place.”

Since Campus offers a meeting point 
for large numbers of start-ups‚ its propo-
nents argue that there is more chance of 
making meaningful encounters on Cam-
pus than on Sand Hill Road or even the 
legendary Buck’s Restaurant in Silicon 
Valley, where PayPal, Netscape and Yahoo 
founders famously first met with VCs to 
raised funding.

Some 10,000 entrepreneurs are mem-
bers of Campus London and a significant 
number of investors regularly traipse 
through the building. Visitors downed 
90,000 cups of coffee during its first 12 
months of operation, according to a re-
cent Google survey, and shook hands an 
estimated 50,000 times. (See Campus By 
The Numbers on pages 8 and 9.)

Although most of the companies start-
ed on Campus are still very early stage, 
some are succeeding in raising big seed 
rounds, at least by European standards. 
Import.io announced a $600,000 seed 
round in late March and, at press time, 
Adbrain, which is just six months old, 
was on track to raise $1 million (see the 
stories on pages 14, 15 and 19).

In addition to having the chance to meet 
investors, hire developers and other tech 
talent, get free legal and policy advice, and 
rub shoulders with and seek advice from 
Google execs, start-ups can also meet fa-
mous entrepreneurs from both Silicon 
Valley and London who regularly drop in 
on Campus. For example, on March 27th 
Wikipedia founder Jimmy Wales spoke 
before a packed audience in a ground-floor 
conference room; Lastminute.com founder 
Brent Hobermann is scheduled to speak 
in April. These events are open to anyone, 
whether they are based on Campus or not.

  An Open SOurce Building 

Google has taken great pains to make 
the building a neutral space — tellingly 
naming it Campus London rather than 
stamping its own brand on the place. It has 
tried hard to have that spirit seep into the 
very walls. Campus Manager Eze Vidra’s 

oft-repeated mantra is: “if there was an 
equivalent between real estate and soft-
ware, Campus would be an open source 
building, where we, Google, created a plat-
form and we work with great partners and 
the community to power the ecosystem.”

This is more than a marketing slogan. 
“Campus has become a genuine communi-
ty hub that is seen as being inclusive rather 
than a Google space,” says Jason Goodman, 
CEO of Albion, a creative agency located 
in nearby Tea House that caters to entre-
preneurs and “intrapreneurs.”

Albion’s Goodman came to Campus 
on a recent afternoon to attend an event 
co-organized by the World Federation of 
Advertisers and Hoxton Mix, which of-
fers office space, co-working, desk rental 
and virtual offices in London’s Silicon 
Roundabout. The event attracted some 
15 chief marketing officers from big brands. 
While there the CMOs were pitched by 
start-ups, took a tour of Campus with 
Google’s Vidra, and listened to presenta-
tions by event organizers 3 Beards and Ben 
Southworth, deputy CEO of the Tech City 
Investment Organization (an ex-member 
of the 3 Beards).

The mix of people who turn up at Cam-
pus events often leads to fortuitous en-
counters. Consider the example of Mantas 
Varnagiris, a senior Android Developer at 
Quipper, a global Atomico-backed mobile 

learning company based on Old Street. 
Varnagiris recently attended a Design in 
Action workshop at Campus, where de-
signers and engineers gather and team 
to develop apps. During the workshop, 
Varnagiris met a student majoring in as-
trophysics. “We created a great product 
together in the workshop with a strong 
emphasis on Android design,” he says. “I 
was so impressed by his work that, after 
the workshop, I invited Flavio to join Quip-
per as a design intern.”

As for Varnagiris, he says he expects to 
be back on Campus again soon. “I know 
there are many other exciting events like 
this at Campus — focusing on design, en-
gineering, business, networking and of 
course simply having fun,” he says. “It’s 

a great place to meet and interact with 
lots of highly talented people and learn 
new skills. ”

 
  HOw cAmpuS cAme ABOut 

Creating a place in London for entre-
preneurs to meet and interact was ex-
actly what the government had in mind 
when it organized a trip to Silicon Valley 
in 2010 to try to get some commitment 
from big American companies to invest in 
Tech City, says Silva, who traveled there 
with then-Olympic Games Chief Andrew 
Altman and Jeremy Hunt, who is now 
Britain’s Health Secretary. Silva used his 
contacts to get a meeting for the three with 
Google Chairman Eric Schmidt and Nikesh 
Arora, Google’s Chief Business Officer. “I 
pitched Eric on East London and he said, 
‘wait a minute; we don’t put Google in a 
business park in the middle of nowhere,’” 
says Silva. “I told him this was very differ-
ent, a new tech cluster that was growing 
organically. We agreed on a high-level 
commitment and shook hands on it.” The 
baton was then passed to Google UK, “who 
have been so creative and in tune with 
what the community needs,” says Silva.

“Ultimately this was a by-product of 
multi-level policy conversations with 
Number 10 and a number of large corpo-
rates — of which Google was simply one,” 

says Anil Hansjee, then head of corporate 
development EMEA for Google. (Hansjee 
left Google in June 2011 and is now an 
active angel investor in London.) “Hats 
off to David Cameron and Rohan Silva 
for the genesis of what Campus and Tech 
City are today.”

Google’s Schmidt deserves credit too, 
says Hansjee, for seeing the unfulfilled 
potential in London and acting swiftly. 
Schmidt was surprised that the notion 
of an ecosystem wasn’t present in a hub 
like London. “There was no place where 
university students, corporates, VCs and 
start-ups could meet so the thinking was 
maybe we just need to create the Starbucks 
effect by creating a place where people 
could come and feel comfortable and have 
a coffee,” says Hansjee.

The climate and timing were right lo-
cally, he says. Matt Brittin had taken over 
as head of Google UK “and was a big fan 
of exposure of entrepreneurs and liked 
the idea of finding a campus that could 
be a meeting place for them as well as a 
place for Google employees to hang out 
and supply mentorship,” says Hansjee.

Turning Campus London into a reality 
came out of a 20% project, says Hansjee. 
“Myself and Sarah Hunter in UK Policy 
and Comms initiated it and got the ap-
provals done internally and set up how 
it should work independent from Google 

branding and as a mixed-purpose use with 
volunteers from Google coming to help 
start-ups and with Seedcamp and Tech-
Hub running the start-up interaction and 
space,” he says. “We did the early concept 
discussion with them.”

Alongside Hunter, Obi Felten, Google’s 
former Director of Consumer Marketing, 
was put in charge of finding the location, 
while Google’s facilities division did the 
lease deal.

When Hansjee left Google the project 
needed a senior sponsor, so it was given to 
EMEA head of engineering Nelson Mattos, 
who appointed Eze Vidra to run it. Debu 
Purkayastha, one of Hansjee’s team mem-
bers, worked on Campus’s early partner-
ships but most of the leg work needed to 
get partners on board was done by Campus 
Manager Vidra and Anastasia Leng, who 
has since left Google to launch a start-up. 

Google was the first large tech company 
to establish a presence in East London. 
Since then, others have followed suit, with 
Amazon, Microsoft, Intel, Cisco, and Yam-
mer setting up operations in the capital.

Google was able to move swiftly when 
approached by the government because “it 
has been in the UK for over 10 years, with 
a large presence that now includes three 
offices and engineering teams, and so we 
had enough people to support a massive 
infrastructure project like Campus,” says 
Vidra. “It is the first one set up by Google 
anywhere in the world, and until recently 
the only one. On January 31st we launched 
Campus Tel Aviv.”

The success of Campus London comes 
down to the execution, rather than the ap-
provals and planning, and “Eze has clearly 
succeeded in creating a community,” says 
Hansjee. “The challenge going forward 
is how do you take an entrepreneur on 
a journey and improve their experience 
throughout and connect them to partners 
in a more systematic way?”

  ASSiSting tHe Serendipity 

Vidra is on the case. On a recent day 
on Campus he invited all of the Campus 
Twenty Percenters (see box) to meet with 
him over sandwiches on the fifth floor. 
The objective was to spend an hour brain-
storming about Campus’s objectives and 
how it should evolve. The team filled a 
whole white wall with ideas.

A “confession booth” that allows entre-
preneurs to film and upload their start-up 
stories onto YouTube is coming soon, as 
are a new mobile testing lab; an education 
program designed especially for entre-
preneurs; and more programs connecting 
start-ups with corporates.

“We’re always trying to come up with 
ways to assist the serendipity,” says Vidra. 
Start-ups like DrDoctor say Campus’s ef-
forts to date are helping their fledging 
businesses thrive. It is still too soon to tell, 
though, whether Campus can do the same 
for the ailing British economy.

Google permits all of its employees to 
commit 20% of their time to projects 
they are interested in. Meet the Google 
employees who choose to spend that 
time helping out on Campus.

  Jen mccOll 

Role @ Google: Works in the Universi-
ty Programs team, responsible for engaging 
and collaborating with students and faculty 
from universities throughout Europe.

Role @ Campus: Campus EDU lead. 
Campus EDU is a new educational pro-
gram designed for early-stage entrepre-
neurs which will launch officially in May. 
It aims to provide individuals with the 
skills they need to develop successful start-
ups, with classes across business skills, de-
sign, marketing, law, finance and technol-
ogy. Full-day learning sessions will cover 
a variety of topics such as ‘Startup 101’ or 
deep-dive sessions like ‘ All things Legal.’ 
Classes will be delivered by Campus EDU’s 
partners, including universities, corporate 
specialists and successful entrepreneurs.

  cASS FOrSytH 

Role @ Google: Product Marketing 
Manager for Android in EMEA.

Role @ Campus: Campus branding 
and launching the Campus Device Lab 
(the first of its kind in London!).

  mAtt cHArmAn 

Role @ Google: Works in Google En-
terprise marketing Google Apps to small 
and mid-sized businesses.

Role @ Campus: In charge of programs 
to increase awareness and understand-
ing of the work being done at Campus. 
The first of these is CampusCam, a video 
booth situated in Campus, where visitors 
and start-ups can record short videos of 
their experiences and learnings from time 
spent at Campus.

  AidAn BigginS 

Role @ Google: Recruiter for Google’s 
offices in Moscow and St. Petersburg Russia.

Role @ Campus: Leads the Google Of-
fice Hours program at Campus, together 
with Christine d’Offay, Pollyanne Rich-
ards, Sarah Stone and Bronnie Spencer. 
The program matches founders with a 
Googler for 30-minute one-on-one meet-
ings (almost) every Friday morning. The 
topic changes every week and, so far, has 
covered subjects such as recruiting, mar-
keting, advertising, monetization, and 
many others.

  mArinA peluFFO 

Role @ Google: Research Lead, in 
charge of business intelligence, devel-
opment strategy, customer satisfaction, 
surveys, data analysis and operational 
research. 

Role @ Campus: Conducted first 
Campus study with insights about start-
ups and measuring the added value from 
Campus.

  Ollie SmytH 

Role @ Google UK: Retail & Invest-
ment Banking Analyst at Google / Re-
search & Analytics.

Role @ Campus: Working on the 
Campus survey implementation and 
subsequent insight findings alongside 
Marina Peluffo.

  AlBert reynAud 

Role @ Google: Business development 
for the Google Affiliate Network Team.

 Role @ Campus: In charge of the 
“Campus By the Book” program. His role 
is to bring influential and successful best-
selling authors such as Daniel Pink and 
David Allen to Campus to give talks about 
their books and vision on entrepreneur-
ship, innovation, business, society.

  emmA JAckSOn 

Role @ Google UK: Emerging Mar-
kets Education Lead. (She teaches peo-
ple in developing countries how to use 
the Internet.)

Role @ Campus: Chair of Women@
Campus, an initiative to support and 
showcase the work of women in tech 
start-ups. 

  SArAH drinkwAter 

Role @ Google UK: Lead for Google 
Local’s European community team.

Role @ Campus: In charge of social 
media presence and engaging the local 
community. 

  Vicky gOSling 

Role @ Google: Executive Assistant to 
Matt Brittin, Google’s Vice President for 
Northern and Central Europe.

Role @ Campus: Coordinator of the co-
ordinators. Gosling manages the meeting 
schedules for the 20% projects on Campus 
and enlists others within Google to get in-
volved and match their support to projects 
when additional resources are needed.

Campus  
twenty percenters

rohan silva, senior policy 
Advisor to British prime Minister 
david Cameron, said he 
considers his role in convincing 
google Chairman Eric schmidt 
to agree to invest in Campus as 
“my proudest achievement  
in government.”

networking events, like this one organized by Campus partner Techhub, attract large numbers of entrepreneurs
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Start-up Crusader  
Meet The Man Who Runs Campus London

 
By jenniFer l. SChenker 

It’s easy to see why Google picked 
Ezequiel Vidra, the man that everyone 
on Campus knows as Eze, to head up the 
co-working space on Bonhill Street that 
has become the focal point of Tech City.

Vidra, who speaks Spanish, Hebrew, 
English and some Arabic, has the global 
perspective needed to run a Campus that 
houses 22 nationalities: he was born in 
Argentina, moved to Israel when he was 
eight, lived in both New York City and 
Silicon Valley as an adult and then mi-
grated to London.

He understands tech: having honed his 
coding skills in summer camps as a child, 
Vidra worked for Shopping.com (then 
known as Dealtime.com) in Israel, where 
he helped develop a new sophisticated 
search engine for the site; at Ask.com in 
the U.S. as a senior product manager; and 
at AOL Europe, as a principal product 
manager, EU Search and later as head 
of search products; before being hired 
by Google in August 2010 as a strategic 
partnerships development manager.

Vidra caught entrepreneur fever at a 
young age and understands what it is like 
to launch a high tech start-up: as a student 
he pushed to be admitted to an elite pro-
gram for entrepreneurs, the Zell Program 
of IDC Herzilya, where he co-founded 
the first entrepreneur club in Israel. He 
then helped launch a start-up in Israel in 
2003 called SlideIT, which developed a 
text input solution for hand-held devices 
that provided an improved user experi-
ence and later worked for another start-
up called the Gerson Lehrman Group, a 
primary research network for connecting 
experts with hedge funds.

He is a long-time booster of the start-
up community: Vidra founded VC Café 
(www.vccafe.com), an English-language 
Israeli tech start-up blog in 2005, covering 
Web 2.0 and innovative tech, venture capi-
tal deal flow and M & A with a spotlight on 
Israel. Once others in Israel began to cover 
the sector he widened his blog to cover 
advice and topics of interests to start-ups.

And, Vidra was already plugged into 
the London start-up community when 
the job opened up: not long after moving 
to London after his wife was accepted to 
the London School of Economics, Vidra 
went to work for AOL Europe and met 
Index Ventures’  Neil Rimer. Rimer in-
troduced him to Saul Klein, who asked 
Vidra to become a mentor at Seedcamp, 
a London-based microseed investment 
fund and mentoring program which has 
been operating in Europe for just over five 
years. Vidra  advised early-stage start-ups 
on their products, UI, marketing and go-
to-market strategy at Seedcamp Week in 
London in 2008, 2009 and 2010. He later 
helped bring Seedcamp into Campus as 
one of its partners.

Vidra is ambitious: he honed leadership 
skills and developed discipline and his work 
ethic in the Israeli Army, where he served 
as a tank platoon commander and chief 

instructor, earning the rank of lieutenant.
He is the kind of guy who when he goes 

after something goes in with the attitude 
that failure is not an option. When he 
heard about the opening for Campus Lon-
don manager Vidra developed a detailed 
written plan for exactly how he would 
execute as Campus manager and handed 
it to the recruiter.

Along with the Army, Vidra says los-
ing his father at a young age and being 
the child of immigrants shaped the man 
he is today. “I learned perseverance and 
that I have to rely on myself,” he says. Not 
one to rest on his laurels, he says, “there 
is always the next goal.”

Friends and supporters often describe 
him as “wicked smart” and say that his 
enthusiasm and charm make him a natural 
community builder.

“I think the over-arching thing about 
Eze is his ability to make things hap-
pen,” says Benjamin Southworth, deputy 
CEO of the Tech City Investment Or-
ganization. “He uses contacts, charm 
and intelligence to ensure the results 
are as he planned, is universally well 
regarded, never says a bad word about 
anyone and pushes himself to the limits 
daily. He is an inspiration to many and 
a force for good.”

One of the things Vidra says he is most 
proud of accomplishing since taking on 
the job as Campus Manager is co-or-
ganizing — along with Southworth and 
Cyclr founder Gerry Newton, an event 
called Tech Bikers, a collaboration of the 
London tech start-up community to help 
children in need by supporting a charity 
called Room to Read.

Between September 21st and 23rd last 
year, Vidra, Southworth and 38 other tech 
professionals — including start-ups, ven-
ture capitalists and executives — cycled 
200 miles from Paris to London to earn 
money for the charity, raising $50,000 to 
build two schools in Nepal. That was in 
his spare time.

On any given day Vidra can be found 
bounding up and down the stairs on 
Campus, greeting business and gov-
ernment leaders, interviewing famous 
authors and entrepreneurs on stage, or 
mentoring start-ups during Google Office 
Hours. It’s a job that requires Vidra to 
constantly promote start-ups — some-
thing he is passionate about — and be 
“always-on” and, he says, he wouldn’t 
want it any other way. 

Campus London Manager Eze vidra’s challenging job requires a constant juggling of time and space.

“i think the over-arching thing 
about Eze is his ability to make 
things happen,” says Benjamin 
southworth, deputy CEo 
of the Tech City investment 
organization. “he uses contacts, 
charm and intelligence to ensure 
the results are as he planned, is 
universally well regarded, never 
says a bad word about anyone 
and pushes himself to the limits 
daily. he is an inspiration to many 
and a force for good.”
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Seeding  
the Future
Like many young start-ups in Europe 
Madrid-based Traity had big dreams 
but no cash and no connections.

The founders, recent graduates with 
computer science degrees, were living 
with their respective parents, and work-
ing on developing a service that uses 
social networks to measure emotional 
intelligence for recruitment purposes; 
but they had no clue how to get traction.

“We had no contact with the start-up 
system before,” says Juan Cartagena, 
founder and CEO of Traity, which was 
formerly known as TraitPerception. “We 
kept emailing VCs and never got answers 
from anyone.”

Then they connected to Seedcamp, 
a London-based microseed investment 
fund and mentoring program that has 
been operating in Europe for the past five 
years. Since then, life hasn’t been the same 
for the Spanish start-up.

Traity applied to pitch at a Seedcamp 
event in Tallinn, Estonia last April but 
was turned down. They pumped up their 
application, and were accepted into Seed-
camp Berlin the following month. Their 
technology had only been released that 
week and the website didn’t work when 

investors looked at it. “It was very embar-
rassing,” says Cartagena. But after that 
initial setback Traity was able to prove 
itself and was accepted into Seedcamp. 
Two weeks later the team moved into 
Seedcamp’s London headquarters, lo-
cated at Campus, for three months.

“Once on Campus everything 
changed,”says Cartagena. “We went from 
no funding and no support to getting to 
know the who’s who of the start-up eco-
system in Europe and suddenly we had 
access to everything.”

Seedcamp partners Reshma Sohoni 
and Carlos Espinal provided mentoring 
and access. The start-up was invited to 
compete in a competition called the Sep-
tember Bizcamp Tel Aviv competition. 
Traity figured it had nothing to lose so the 
team ran down several flights of stairs to 
the basement of Campus, at Central Work-
ing, to pitch. They won. The prize was a 
trip to Israel to meet with start-ups and 
investors. What’s more, one of the compe-
tition judges, Gilad Novik, an investor at 
Horizons Ventures, the private investment 
business of Hong Kong’s Li Ka-Shing, liked 
the company so much he decided to invest; 
German VC Bertelsmann Digital Media 

Investments joined the round.
Thanks to an intro made by Seedcamp, 

the Traity team was accepted into Dave 
McClure’s 500 Startups program and 
moved to Silicon Valley for three months. 
Now they are back in Madrid, armed not 
just with funding but with insights from 
Berlin, London, Tel Aviv, Hong Kong and 
Palo Alto. The site, which had 1,000 users 
three months ago, now has half a million.

Traity’s experience underscores the 
impact of Seedcamp on the European 
ecosystem. Launched in 2007 by Index 
Ventures Partner Saul Klein and Reshma 
Sohoni (previously at 3i) to help alleviate 
the lack of funding for very early-stage 
companies in Europe, Seedcamp has 
held more than 40 events, evaluated over 
6,000 applications from 70 countries and 
made more than 80 investments. “I had 
a two-fold motivation,” says Klein. “One 
was to help create a network or a platform 
for first-time entrepreneurs to access the 
advice, the network, the validation and 
the capital they are going to need and 
the second was to try and connect with 
other people in Europe and those in the 
U.S. whom we would be able to work with 
and invest with.”

Companies that win Seedcamp com-
petitions usually receive a standard 
investment of €50,000 in return for an 
8% to 10% stake. The program also of-
fers €25,000 for 5% for companies that 
need less cash. Qualifying companies that 
want to participate in Seedcamp without 
funding get full participation for 3% of 

ordinary shares. Winners are also offered 
office space at Campus, access to Seed-
camp’s network of over 2,000 mentors 
and an intensive growth phase at Seed-
camp Weeks, a four-week U.S. road show 
that includes introductions to high-profile 
investors such as Andreessen Horow-

itz and Greylock as well as visits with 
companies such as LinkedIn, Twitter, 
Foursquare, Microsoft and Qualcomm.

On average, more than 80% of Seed-
camp companies raise further capital, 
including some from U.S. investors such 
as 500 Startups and SV Angel. Some €4.3 
million of investment by Seedcamp into 
start-ups has resulted in over €73 mil-
lion of capital in follow-on funding from 
other investors.

“You would be very hard pressed to 
find another early-stage fund that has the 
depth and the level of relationships that 
Seedcamp has,” says Klein.

Seedcamp company SocialBro, another 
Spanish start-up, is a case in point, says 
Sohoni. The company, which developed 
a Twitter analytics platform, closed a 
€500,000 round from a syndicate of UK 
and Spanish angels after its initial funding 
from Seedcamp and is now in the process 
of raising a £1 million Series A round.

Along with connections to angels and 
VCs, Seedcamp is helping start-ups bet-
ter connect with corporates, using the 
Campus facilities to organize “seedhacks.” 
A recent event focused on helping some 
well-known fashion players such as ASOS 
and Net-A-Porter think up solutions to 
stubborn problems. For young Seedcamp 
companies, like male-focused shopping 
service BRANDiD, the event offered valu-
able insight into the real-world protocols 
behind some major brands.

Seedhacks are just one of the ways 
BRANDiD co-founder and CEO Ankush 
Sehgal is leveraging the company’s time 
with Seedcamp and its life on Campus. 
The team literally lives together 24/7 
— Sehgal’s co-founder is his brother; he 
and the company’s first employee — a 
Frenchman who was so motivated to 
work there he hopped on the Eurostar 
to make his case in person — moved into 
the London apartment that the founders 
already shared. When not working at their 
desks in Seedcamp’s space on the fourth 
floor of Campus, the team uses anyone 
they can collar in the Campus stairwells 
or coffee shop to get feedback on their 
website, says Sehgal.

In August the company raised 
€50,000 from Seedcamp. It has since 

raised another €70,000 from angel in-
vestors they met through the program. 
Beyond the money, mentorship from 
Seedcamp partners Sohoni and Espinal, 
who jointly manage the program on a 
day-to-day basis, has proved particularly 
valuable, says Sehgal.

Both Sohoni and Espinal have global 
outlooks and are veteran investors. So-
honi was born in India and educated in 
the U.S. and Europe. She worked for 
Vodafone as a manager both in Europe 
and Japan and was an associate on the 
venture team at investment firm 3i before 
co-founding Seedcamp with Klein.

Espinal, who was born in Honduras 
and educated in the U.S., worked as a 
venture capitalist at Doughty Hanson 
Technology Ventures, an early-stage 
investment firm based in London, be-
fore joining Seedcamp. Prior to Doughty 
Hanson, he was an engineer for the Ad-
vanced Communications Technologies 
group of The New York Stock Exchange 
(Securities Industry Automation Corpo-
ration, SIAC, which the NYSE acquired), 
where he focused on the next generation 
of wireless and mobile trading platforms 
for the exchange. Earlier in his career 
he was a network security consultant 
for the professional services division 
of Ireland’s Baltimore Technologies 
where he worked with global clients in 
the telecommunications and data ser-
vices sectors.

As Seedcamp evolves, Sohoni and 
Espinal spend more of their time on the 
road, at mini-Seedcamps and on the U.S. 
tours. But time on Campus is also time 
well spent for both the Seedcamp man-
agers and start-ups interested in joining 
the program. While Seedcamp now funds 
companies from places like Romania, 
Slovenia and Estonia it sometimes finds 
very good ones very close to home. In-
deed, being headquartered on Campus 
means that instead of being a flight away, 
new prospects can sometimes be found 
by only descending a flight or more of 
stairs, says Espinal.

Subscrib, which started out at the 
Campus café in the basement, got into 
Seedcamp after a chance encounter with 
Espinal in Central Working (see the story 
on Central Working on pages 2 and 3) 
and TechHub, located on the first and 
second floors, supplies a steady stream 
of candidates, such as Planvine (see the 
story on TechHub on pages 14 and 15).

Campus “is a very, very vibrant hub,” 
says Klein. “The chance to be that close 
to other start-ups right at the center of 
the ecosystem is fantastic.”

“once on Campus everything 
changed,”says Cartagena. 
“We went from no funding and 
no support to getting to know 
the who’s who of the start-
up ecosystem in Europe and 
suddenly we had access to 
everything.”

 
By jenniFer l. SChenker 

seedcamp partner reshma sohoni

seedcamp played a crucial role in kick-starting Traity, a spanish start-up founded by these friends from Madrid.

BrAndid co-founder and CEo Ankush sehgal participated in a recent seedCamp road trip to the u.s.

seedcamp partner 
Carlos Espinal

inveStorS Who hAve injeCted A totAl oF €73 million 
in FolloW-on CApitAl into SeedCAmp CompAnieS
usv, TAg, 4ip, Travis perkins, fB fund, 
kima ventures, Anthemis, nEsTA, nauta, 
point nine, speedinvest, Atlas venture, 
Arts Alliance, redpoint, index, delta 
partners, Eden ventures, e42, Balderton, 

500 startups, Matrix, hEnQ, iA ventures, 
Max Levchin, Errol damelin, softech, 
nextview, imperial innovations, venrex, 
Lerer ventures, Betaworks, jeff pulver, sv 
Angel, valar, Matrix
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Considering Campus for your event? 
Campus offers event space to tech start-ups 
and entrepreneurs, so if you’re a part of that 
community or a non-member hosting an 
event that benefits the community feel free 
to submit a request to Event Coordinator 
Francesca Dean (pictured here) by emailing 
francedean@google.com. Dean, who joined 
Campus in January 2013, is a seasoned 
events and community program manager. 

Her previous jobs have included fund-
raising events at the Prince’s Foundation, 
managing community events at Goldman 
Sachs and running a start-up grant program 
for a regeneration organization in London’s 
Finsbury Park. On most days you are likely 
to see Dean running between floors on 
Campus to oversee events that begin early 
in the morning and often continue late into 
the evening.

  tueSdAy 

Location: 3rd Floor Tricia Levasseur  Company: Coffee Shop Communications 

Location: 3rd Floor 20ppl Joycellyn Akuffo  Company: Mothers Who Work

Location: Ground Floor 120ppl Navin Arora  Company: Phoenix GMN Ltd
Location: 3rd Floor 20-50ppl Stephanie Brown  Company: TechHub

Location: Ground Floor 75-120ppl Dan Brickle  Company: Google Location: Ground Floor

Location: 3rd Floor 75-100ppl Michael Belcher  Company: Wolfram
Location: Ground Floor 20ppl Jo Lee  Company: Sfedi Location: Ground Floor 120ppl Jonty Young

Location: Cafe 50-75ppl Milverton Wallace  Company:  Milamber DigitalLocation: Ground Floor & Cafe 120+ppl Philipp Bieberstein  Company:  Google / Campus

Location: 3rd Floor 20-50ppl Tosin Adeniji  
Company: 02 Think Big/Some where to

Location: Cafe 50ppl Mark Walker  Company: Xavy

Location: Ground Floor 50-75ppl Rafi Akbar Company: Luckywebs

Location: 3rd Floor 50ppl Chloe Pascal  Company: Web Liquid

Location: Ground Floor

Location: 3rd Floor 50ppl Gerald Law  Company:  UK Innovation Forum Location: Ground Floor 120ppl  Company:  General Assembly Location: Ground Floor 50-75ppl Rafi Akbar  Company:  Luckywebs Limited

Location: Ground Floor 50-75ppl Rafi Akbar  Company:  Luckywebs Limited

Sign up for Google Office Hours with experts from Google teams in the Cafe
Location: 3rd Floor 20ppl Veronica Broomes  
Company: Your Small Business Coach (@ESTL) 

Location: 3rd Floor 21-50ppl Dave Cross 
Company:  Magnum Solutions Ltd

TeChhub big DaTa, CLouD anD FinanCe 
Demo nighT – 18:30

DeveLopmenT Jam – 19:00

Location: 3rd Floor Tricia Levasseur   Company: BnkToTheFuture.com

Location: 3rd Floor 75-125ppl Jonathan Kahn  
Company: Together London

Location: Ground Floor Marina Atarova  Company: Dreamstake

Location: 3rd Floor 20-50 ppl

Location: Ground Floor 75-120ppl Dan Brickley  Company: Google

Location: Cafe 125ppl Zoe Cunningham  Company: Tech Talkfest

Location: Ground Floor Stephanie Brown  Company: TechHub

Location: Ground Floor 75-120ppl Julio Romo  Company: TwoFourSeven Location: 3rd Floor 21-50ppl Sofia Quintero  Company: Geckoboard

Location: Ground Floor 20-50ppl Sue Keogh  Company: Sweet Retweets

Location: 3rd Floor 75ppl Michael Anderson  Company: Young Enterprise Location: Cafe

Location: 3rd Floor 20-50ppl Franklin Boateng  Company: FranklinBoateng.com

Location: 3rd Floor 50-75ppl   Company: Apero Entrepreneurs

Location: Cafe 110ppl Deborah Rippol

Location: Ground Floor 70-120ppl Mark Needham    
Company: Seed Academy Mobile Games

Location: Ground Floor 120+ppl Sean Obedih  

Location: 3rd Floor 75ppl Simon Dixon  Company: BnkToTheFuture.com

Location: 3rd Floor 20-50ppl Smitha Chunduri   
Company: Marketing ReMix

Location: 3rd Floor 20-50ppl

Location: Cafe 100ppl emma jackson  Company: Google

Location: Ground Floor 25-120ppl Alysia Wanczyk  Company: Seedrs

Location: Ground Floor Rosa

Location: Cafe 75ppl James Staffod  Company: Atlassian

Location: 3rd Floor 75ppl Lewis Westbury   
Company:  Metropolitan Police

Location: Ground Floor 50-75ppl Rafi Akbar
Company:  Luckywebs Limited

Location: Cafe Olivia Sibon

Location: Ground Floor Aurelie Mollier  Company:  CCI Midi Pyrenees
Location: Cafe

Location: 3rd floor Simon Dixon  Company: BnkToTheFuture.com

Location: Ground Floor & Cafe 120ppl geoff Hughes Location: Ground Floor 120ppl

Location: 3rd Floor 75ppl Paul Dowling  Company:  Dreamstake

Location: 3rd Floor 75-125ppl  Company: Women 2.0

Location: Ground Floor 120+ppl Luis Carranza   
Company: eckqo

Location: Ground Floor 120ppl Michael Waschnig  Company: INFINU

Location: 3rd Floor 24 ppl Josh Moont  Company: WeSwap.com Ltd

Location: 3rd Floor 80ppl Samantha Wright  

press Coverage For sTarT-ups  – 12:30

LonDon ConTenT sTraTegy meeTup  – 18:00

sTarTup sTories iii  – 18:30

vim LonDon  – 18:30
open DaTa anD The Web Workshop Day 2  – 10:00

TeCh TaLkFesT - CoLLaboraTive ConsumpTion – 18:30

TeChhub - you sCraTCh my baCk, 
i’LL sCraTCh yours! – 18:30

Cipr LonDon - make your pr mobiLe  – 18:00 DaTa Driven LonDon by geCkoboarD  – 18:00

soCiaL meDia surgery: essenTiaL Tips  
For sTarT-ups – 13:00

young enTerprise Company oF The year – 15:30 googLe oFFiCe hours: 
engineering For The Web – 10:00

WorDpress Workshop LonDon (Free) – 10:00expanD your branD – 13:30

apero enTrepreneurs meeTup – 20:00

Location: Ground Floor 120ppl Chris Brown   Company: Startup Wise Guys
sTarTup Wise guys Demo Day LonDon  – 10:00

Campus anniversary evenT - sTarTup WeekenD – 19:00

seeD aCaDemy  – 17:00 minimum viabLe proDuCT Demo Day  – 13:00

invesTing in sTarT-ups  – 17:00

unLoCking vaLue oF DaTa  – 19:00 TeChhub FounDers seCreTs WiTh sWiFTkey  – 18:30

googLe oFFiCe hours: youTube/viDeo  – 18:30

seeDrs mixer  – 19:00

TeChhub DebaTe - This house beLieves vC 
FunDing is DeaD  – 17:00

girL geek/Women in TeChnoLogy  – 18:30

haCk The poLiCe  – 10:00

LonDon WikinomiCs CoLLeCTive  – 18:30

presenTaTion oF neTWave,  
sCassi ConseiL anD vaL inFormaTique  
FoLLoWeD by a “FrenCh FooD TasTing”  – 10:00

googLe oFFiCe hours: mobiLe app 
LaunChing anD markeTing  – 10:00

LaunCh your eCommerCe WebsiTe in a Day  – 12:00

shoW me The money in 7 sTeps  – 17:00

soCiaL DeveLopers LonDon  – 18:00
Campus by The book: Live ConFerenCe  
WiTh guy kaWasaki anD keiTh Ferrazzi   – 15:00

FriDay FunDing Forum  – 18:00

Women 2.0 FounDer FriDay LonDon  – 18:00

siLiCon rounDabouT meeTup  – 18:30

Lions Cage - CompeTiTive piTCh evenT For invesTors 
anD enTrepreneuers  – 18:00

inTroDuCTion To anguLar Js CLass  – 19:00

WebsiTe Conversion opTimisaTion  – 15:00

3028

09

16

2321

soCiaL meDia masTerCLass  – 10:00

Women - have your Cake anD eaT iT  – 10:00

appsJunCTion.Co.uk 
Where enTrepreneurs meeT DeveLopers  – 10:00

iminDs  – 9:00

open DaTa anD The Web Workshop  – 9:00 open DaTa anD The Web Workshop  – 9:00

2nD annuaL inTernaL gLobaL 
enTrepreneurship  – 08:00

sFeDi aDvisory CounCiL  – 11:00 sTarTup Career LaunChpaD  – 9:00

WinTer haCkaThon  – 9:00spaCe app ChaLLenge   – 9:00

give me 10 mins  – 12:00

sTarTup book CLub  – 18:30

LaunCh your eCommerCe WebsiTe in a Day  – 12:00

soCiaL meDia managemenT TooL markeT revieW  – 9:00

Campus by The book DaviD bornsTein  – 12:30

noveL soLuTions in big DaTa  – 9:30 inTro To The LonDon sTarTup sCene  – 9:30 WorDpress Workshop LonDon (Free)  – 10:00

googLe oFFiCe hours: reCruiTing  – 10:00priCing sTraTegies masTerCLass 
For sTarTup anD groWing smes  – 10:00

perL sChooL: obJeCT orienTeD 
programming WiTh perL anD moose  – 10:00

Campus anniversary evenT - CenTraL Working –  10:00
The Campus auditorium will bring together specialists from within our 
membership from the legal, financial, communications, design and recruitment 
sectors to share their expertise in a collaboration session with you. 

Campus anniversary evenT - enTrepreneur FirsT 
Chinese Whispers haCkaThon  –  12:00

Want to see how Entrepreneur First builds teams and tests startup ideas? Join 
us to celebrate Campus London’s first birthday and take part in a “Chinese 
Whispers” hackathon - one of the core methods we use with EF participants to 
help them get to know each other quickly and get real feedback on their ideas. 

Campus anniversary evenT: seeDCamp  –  9:30

Campus sCouT abouT  –  13:00
Campus anniversary evenT: CoaDeC  –  14:00

Campus open Day  –  9:00Campus anniversary evenT - TeChhub  –  9:00

spaCe app ChaLLenge  –  9:00

We’re hosting Seed Peek, offering everyone the opportunity to come and meet 
the Seedcamp Team, some of our best mentors and investors. You’ll get to hear 
the inspirational story of how two of our teams made rapid progress and hopped 
floor to floor within Campus and are now part of the Seedcamp Family. 

Come to this interactive roundtable event with an expert panel (details to be 
announced) to find out why politics matters to your startup. 

We’re opening the doors of TechHub@campus to members of the public for the 
first time ever! However, you are not just ordinary members of the public, oh no! 
You are very special, valued, experienced members of the public. Experienced?. 
(We hear you cry). Yes, as it is you who will get a sneak peek at the apps, games 
and products our clever members are building, and wearing your ‘experienced 
at being a member of the public’ hat, you will give frank and honest feedback to 
help shape beautiful, fun, and innovative products of the future... WE NEED YOU!

The International Space Apps Challenge is a 2 day technology development 
event during which citizens from around the world will solve current challenges 
relevant to both space exploration and social need. 

02

Location: Ground Floor Stephanie Brown Company: TechHub

Location: Ground Floor 120ppl

Location: 3rd Floor 51-75 ppl   Company: Untangle the Web
unTangLe The Web - apriL  – 18:30

LonDon qs meeTup #16  – 18:30

Location: 3rd Floor 21-50ppl Ashraf Samy Hegab  Company: MultiPlay.io

Location: Ground Floor & Cafe 120+ppl   Company: Google /Campus

Location: Campus

Location: 3rd Floor and Ground Floor

Location: Ground Floor 120ppl Natalie Gorohova   Company: TED.com
TeDx LivCasT – 19:00
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All in the Family
Using TechHub’s office space has 
been transformational for Planvine, a 
start-up that aims to build the world’s 
largest distribution and advertising 
network for events.

Planvine cut the time it needs to col-
lect calendar info for its events site from 
four hours to four minutes by using the 
technology of another TechHub member 
— data extraction specialist Import.io.  
TechHub introduced the company to law 
firm Dorsey & Whitney. Planvine’s new 
lawyer then introduced the company to 
its flagship customer, the Trinity Mir-
ror Group.

That’s not all: co-founder Chris Cross-
ley fell in love with Surevine’s Laura Gill, 
another TechHub member, after being 
seated in the same pod on the second 
floor of TechHub’s office space at Cam-
pus London.

Elizabeth Varley, TechHub’s CEO 
and co-founder, “thought it would be 
funny to put companies named Surevine 
and Planvine together,” says Gill, never 
suspecting that the lives of the entre-
preneurs behind the two would end up 
being intertwined.

Planvine’s story is just one example of 
how TechHub — a co-working space co-
founded by Varley, an entrepreneur with 
a background in technology, content and 
events, and TechCrunch Europe Editor 
Mike Butcher — creates close ties among 
the entrepreneurs that pass a vetting 
process and pay a nominal fee to share 
office space.

The entrepreneurs let off steam at 
TechHub’s legendary parties, which 

have included everything from ice 
skating to whipped cream fights. Dur-
ing working hours they swap stories 
and share news, both good and bad, 
and figure out how to help each other. 
“The start-up culture is about every-
one here always following their own 
dream,” says Gill. Most come in to the 
office early in the morning and stay late 
into the night so it is no surprise that 
they develop some special bonds. “We 
work for start-ups so we know what it 
is to feel like you are on a rollercoaster, 
moving from feeling like you are working 
on the best thing in the world to being 
massively deflated.”

The idea for TechHub developed af-
ter Butcher joined a community Varley 
was running for content professionals 
called Online Content UK and the two 

became friends. “We were catching up 
over lunch and I was talking about ideas 
to create a club-like community space 
for digital and creative professionals, 
and he’d been writing about how the 
UK and London didn’t have a real focal 
point for the start-up community. From 
that, TechHub was born,” says Varley.

To recruit the first members the two 
talked to their contacts and reached out 
on Twitter. “Mike had been writing in 
TechCrunch about this idea of a focal 
point for the community, and lots of en-
trepreneurs responded that they really 
wanted a consistent community and a 
great workspace, recalls Varley. “Before 
we even had the property locked down, 
we opened up a limited number of Tech-
Hub Founder Memberships and were 
swamped! People really wanted to sup-

port the idea and get involved. It really 
was word of mouth from there, which 
is a great way to grow a community.”

Varley takes pride in TechHub’s role 
in helping stimulate the ecosystem. 
Today there is the Campus on Bonhill 
Street and over 50 incubators and ac-
celerators in Tech City that offer office 
space and networking opportunities. 
But that wasn’t the case when TechHub 
opened in 2010. “I think TechHub really 
helped to grow the buzz around the tal-
ented entrepreneurs and innovative tech 
products being developed in London,” 
says Varley. “We brought together large 
tech companies with start-ups and we 
had government ministers come in to 
find out what it was really like being an 
entrepreneur in Britain today.”

“It’s been amazing to see the tech sec-

tor in London explode over the last few 
years,” says Varley. “We’re seeing more 
and more graduates deciding they’d 
rather start their own company than 

join a corporate, and that’s really excit-
ing.” The same is true in other parts of 
Europe, prompting TechHub to go global 
with its business.

European start-ups are moving away 
from products that appeal mostly to the 

tech community and “me too” products 
that are copies of other things. “We’re 
seeing an increasing number of start-
ups aiming to really solve problems, 
whether that’s for large companies’ cost 
savings, for workers to be more effec-
tive, environment and sustainability, 
or consumer products like travel and 
health,” she says.

A growing number of these compa-
nies use TechHub as a landing pad. For 
a lucky few, the co-working space has 
become a launch pad. Planvine was re-
cently accepted into Seedcamp on Cam-
pus’s fourth floor, raising €50,000 in 
capital in the process, while Import.io, 
which had to move out of Campus into 
a bigger TechHub space several blocks 
away to accommodate its new hires, an-
nounced at the end of March that it has 
raised a £600,000 round.

Gill says it feels weird to no longer sit 
across from Crossley during the work-
day. But though Crossley has moved 
out of TechHub the two have moved in 
together. And the advantage of being on 
Campus is that they can still have lunch 
together at Central Working; and if one 
has to stay late at the office the other 
understands that a start-up’s work is 
never done.

A growing number of companies 
use Techhub as a landing pad. 
for a lucky few, the co-working 
space has become a launch 
pad. planvine was recently 
accepted into seedcamp on 
Campus’s fourth floor, raising 
€50,000 in capital in the 
process, while import.io, which 
had to move out of Campus into 
a bigger Techhub space several 
blocks away to accommodate 
its new hires, announced at the 
end of March that it has raised a 
£600,000 round.

The start-up culture is 
about everyone here always 
following their own dream,” 
says socialvine’s Laura gill. 
“Most come in to the office 
early in the morning and stay 
late into the night so it is no 
surprise that they develop 
some special bonds. “We work 
for start-ups so we know what 
it is to feel like you are on a 
rollercoaster, moving from 
feeling like you are working on 
the best thing in the world to 
being massively deflated.”

 
By jenniFer l. SChenker 

Elizabeth varley, co-founder and CEo of Techhub (left) dresses up as a sumo wrestler at one of Techhub’s legendary 
parties. varley previously worked with small business advice site smarta, and with germination on the shinE 

unconference for social entrepreneurs; she also headed the team for Twestival London in 2009-2010. After 
copywriting, editing and content strategy, and management roles, she ran editorial and content agency online Content 

uk for six years, and programmed and produced digital and tech-focused events for Chinwag and nMk. she is one of 
the founding steering committee members of the digitalEve women in technology organization in the uk and in 2002 
Elizabeth was a consultant on iTbeat with e-skills uk, a project to encourage girls to get involved in iT and new media.

TechHub’s Start-Ups  
Forge Strong Bonds

The team at Techhub company planvine 
from left to right: james stilwell, Chris Crossley, Barnaby Clark and sanjeevan Ambalavanar.

family outing: richard Corbett, the man standing in front of the Black Cab, is the founder of 
Eyetease Media, a Techhub member company that has developed a product called iTaxitop, which 
provides cabs with rooftop digital signage boards that use Eyetease software to flash location-
based advertising as they whizz by. for valentine’s day Techhub co-founder and CEo Elizabeth 
varley (pictured inside the cab) approved the launch of a one-month-long iTaxitop ad campaign 
promoting other Techhub start-ups.
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london City inCubAtor (lCi)
City University London  

northampton square eC1V 0hb 

london hACkSpACe
37 Cremer street e2 8hd

morell buSineSS Centre
98 Curtain Road eC2a 3af

the oFFiCe FArringdon
24 greville street eC1n 8ss

the oFFiCe ShoreditCh
81 Rivington street eC2a 3aY

the old Fire StAtion
140 Tabernacle st eC2a 4sd

old trumAn breWery
91 brick Lane e1 6QL

peArSon edteCh
new Zealand house 80 haymarket 

perSeverAnCe WorkS
38 Kingsland Road e2 8dd

proper oFFiCe
64 great eastern street eC2a 3QR 

proper oFFiCe
2 bath place Rivington street  
eC2a 3dR 

riCh mix
35-47 bethnal green Road e1 6La

rivington buSineSS Centre
82 great eastern st eC2a 3Jf 

SeedCAmp
Campus 4-5 bonhill st eC2a 4bX 

SpringboArd iot
Campus 4-5 bonhill street 

the teA building
56 shoreditch high st e1 6JJ 

teChhub
Campus 4-5 bonhill st eC2a 4bX 

teChSpACe
1-5 bath street eC1V 9Lb

teChStArS @ WArner yArd
eC1R 5eY

theCube
155 Commercial st e1 6bJ

the trAmpery
13-19 bevenden street n1 6aa 

villAge underground
54 holywell Lane eC2a 3pQ

WArner yArd
Warner Yard eC1R 5eY 

WAterhouSe oFFiCeS
8 orsman Road n1 5QJ

WAyrA
10 Capper st WC1e 6Ja 

White beAr yArd
144a Clerkenwell Road eC1R 5df

zetlAnd houSe
5-25 scrutton street eC2a 4hJ

zenith houSe
155 Curtain Road eC2a 3QY 

hoxton Street StudioS  
12-18 hoxton street n1 6ng 

ShoreditCh WorkS
32-38 scrutton street eC2a 4RQ 

ACCelerAtor @ london 
metropolitAn univerSity
35 Kingsland Road e2 8aa

bAthtub2boArdroom
The Church Vyner street e2 9dg 

bethnAl green ventureS
nesta 1 plough place eC4a 1de 

CentrAl Working
6-8 bonhill st eC2a 4bX 

dAvinA houSe
137-149 goswell Rd eC1V 7eT

ForWArd
Centro 3 19 Mandela street nW1 0dU

greenWiCh  
digitAl enterpriSe Centre
6 Mitre passage peninsula square 

hbv enterpriSe Centre
34-38 dalston Lane e8 3aZ 

heAlthbox
Westminster 1st floor new Zealand 
house 80 haymarket sW1Y 4Te

holyWell Centre
1 phipp street eC2a 4ps 

hothouSe
hothouse 274 Richmond Road e8 3QW

hoxton mix
86-90 paul street eC2a 4n 

hoxton mix
341-345 old street eC1 9LL

hoxton WorkS
128 hoxton street n1 6sh

hub iSlington
5 Torrens street eC1V 1nQ

hub WeStminSter
1st floor, new Zealand house 80 
haymarket sW1Y 4Te 

induStry
adelaide Wharf  
21 Whiston street e2 8eX 

innovAtion WArehouSe  
1st floor 1 east poultry avenue  
eC1a 9pT 

kemp houSe
152-160 City Road eC1V 2np 

lbiC
bioscience innovation Centre in Camden 
2 Royal College street London nW1 0nh 

level39
Canary Wharf one Canada square  
e14 8RR

Campus has helped Stimulate  
the Spread of Accelerators  
and incubators in london

Sponsored by level39, europe’s largest  accelerator  
for financial services, retail and future cities technologies 
Compiled with the help of ukTi and White Bear yard
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britain’s got 
(tech) talent

Adbrain moved From 
idea to Fund-raising 
in record time

An ever-growing number of tech incu-
bators and accelerators select start-ups 
based on the strength of their teams, 
rather than their business ideas, which 
frequently fizzle out in their earliest 
iterations. But few, if any, use the 
blueprint developed by Entrepreneur 
First, a talent accelerator that targets 
graduates, who apply individually, with 
neither pitch nor partner.

Sitting in a meeting room on the third 
floor of Campus, where Entrepreneur 
First is housed on a rotating basis with 
other accelerators, co-founder Matt Clif-
ford, a personable 27-year-old Cambridge 

and MIT graduate, explains the rationale 
behind the program. It was, he says, born 
out of a sense of frustration that while 
the UK’s top universities train some of 
the world’s brightest tech talent, far too 
many graduates typically want to be al-
gorithmic traders in investment banks or 
corporate lawyers the moment they leave 
university. “But if you walk into a similar 
classroom at MIT or Stanford, they all 
want to start the next big thing [in tech],” 
he says. “We started Entrepreneur First in 
response to that challenge — asking what 
would it take to bring that same culture 
over here?”

Clifford toured British university cam-
puses with co-founder and fellow McK-
insey alum Alice Bentinck, also 27, to find 
out what was stopping their target market 
from becoming tech entrepreneurs. “We 
assumed they’d say money and risk, but … 
[their reluctance] comes from a feature of 
the existing tech ecosystem — investors 
and even accelerators will not invest in 
individuals, only in teams,” says Clifford. 
“Nor will they really invest in talent, only 
in ideas. If you ask them, most investors 
will tell you they’re ‘all about the entre-
preneur’ and that’s great, but if you came 
to a meeting and said ‘Hey I’m great, make 
a bet on me,’ you’d be sent packing.”

So the pair zeroed in on a pre-team, 
pre-idea, talent-led model. The result-
ing 12-month program, which launched 
a year and a half ago, screens over 500 
applicants annually and is designed to fit 
the university recruitment cycle. “We’re 
literally going head to head with the banks 
and consultancies in the milk round to 
recruit these people,” Clifford explains. 
“We spend the first six months, between 
February and September, with them as 
individuals, running a very intense series 
of weekly events for them to experiment 
with new teams and ideas within the larg-
er group of 30. By the end of that, they 
know each other really well — they are 
like blood brothers. By September, they 
commit to a team — to a line of enquiry, 
if you will. Sometimes it’s a very specific 
idea, but more often it’s a problem that 
they’ve discovered. Helping them dis-
cover real-world problems is a huge part 
of what we do.”

Entrepreneur First sees many applica-
tions from would-be entrepreneurs with 
ideas like better ways of sharing lecture 
notes or selling used text books. Those 
may be big problems to students, but it is 

hard to get people to pay a lot of money 
for those products. So, Clifford says the 
program puts a lot of time into putting en-
trepreneurs “in front of people with prob-

lems with the budgets to match them.”
The next six months are spent tackling 

the problem with their teammates. The 
first half of this period is about “validating 
the idea, through talking to customers 
and iterating the product in response to 
feedback,” says Clifford. The second half 
is much more like a typical accelerator in 
that it’s focused on turning the product 
into a viable business.

Until December, Entrepreneur First 
was based in a six-floor walk-up in a 
nondescript office building in Cannon 
Street, in the City of London (loaned to 
them “by a property developer who is very 
into start-ups”). In January they moved 
to Campus for a three-month stint. The 
impact was instantaneous.

“If you’re on the sixth floor of a tower 
block, as we were, and below you the 
other floors are being used by, say, a re-
cruitment consultancy and professional 
services firms, it means the [opportunity 
for] serendipity is pretty limited,” says 
Clifford. “Getting the mentors to come to 
a random address [in the City], persuading 
investors to come in and see the teams and 
pulling off big events — you just can’t do 
all that without a real community around 
you. Having Seedcamp upstairs, TechHub 
downstairs and being able to see inves-
tors, not just because they’re making a 
special journey to see you, but because 
they’re in the building anyway — that’s 
just totally different.”

Campus “is like a physical API for 
start-ups; it’s plug and play,” says Clif-
ford. “I don’t have to run every event 
that these guys attend for it to be really 
valuable. They can literally just plug in to 
a TechHub or Seedcamp event and get 
a huge amount of value out of that too. 
Equally people can plug into one of ours 
very quickly.”

Entrepreneurs say they find that re-
ally valuable. “The Cannon Street offices 
weren’t that far away, but sometimes 
when you’re doing quite a bit of work, 
you kind of think, ‘I’m not sure I can af-
ford the time.’ But when you’re right here 
it’s not even a question, because if you 
go to an event and find it’s not what you 

were expecting it to be, you can just go 
back upstairs to work again,” says Niluka 
Satharasinghe, a co-founder of Verse, a 
start-up created within Entrepreneur 
First which enables Microsoft Power-
Point users to sync presentations created 
by large, distributed teams.

Investors also reap the value of prox-
imity to so many budding young entre-
preneurs. “If you’re an angel investor, 
who has partnerships with other guys 
in the building, then Google have made 
it incredibly easy to plug into us. Now, 
some of that is serendipity, but a lot of 

it is making it completely seamless for 
mentors and investors to get involved 
with a program like ours,” says Clifford.

Thanks in part to investor interest, as 
its first batch of teams leaves, Entrepre-
neur First is changing its own business 
model. For most of its initial 18 months, 
the program was funded via corporate 
partnerships with sponsors including 
the City of London Corporation, Expe-
rian, McKinsey and Microsoft — in ad-
dition to free office space from Google 
and legal support from Osborne Clarke. 
Entrepreneur First would neither offer 

cash to its teams, nor take equity in its 
businesses. From now on, however, the 
program, while retaining its partnerships, 
will pivot to a ‘traditional’ accelerator 
model whereby the selected teams will 
receive upfront investment from angels 
in exchange for a small percentage of eq-
uity. Clifford says he plans to monetize by 
charging a program fee, which teams will 
pay from their investment.

Clifford concedes that there was “huge 
skepticism” when the talent accelerator 
launched due to its untested model, which 
was viewed more as a means of encour-

aging talent to choose the tech sector 
than creating sustainable start-ups. But 
with nine of the first 12 teams receiving 
investment so far and one of them — Ad-
brain — about to close a $1 million round, 
those questions have vanished.  London, 
it seems, has not only got tech talent, it is 
starting to know how to leverage it, as-
semble it and build fundable companies 
with global aspirations.

If there were any doubts that a Campus 
program targeting individual entrepre-
neurs could build promising companies 
with global ambitions in record time, 
Adbrain, a start-up developing a real-
time, multi-screen, digital advertising 
platform, is dispelling them.

The young company, formed inside the 
Entrepreneur First program on the third 
floor of Campus, is in the process of clos-
ing a $1 million seed round. The round — 
which had not yet closed at press time — is 
oversubscribed, with high-profile London-
based angels and industry veterans leading 
the investment.

The story of how Adbrain moved from 
idea to assembling a team, developing a 
product and pitching investors on a large 
seed round in just six months illustrates 
how the London ecosystem has evolved and 

the role that Campus plays in that process.
Rashid Mansoor, a serial entrepreneur 

and hacker since age eight with degrees in 
computer science, electrical engineering 
and applied mathematics; Pourya Sad-
eghpour, an expert in the application of 
statistics and machine learning to big data 
problems; and Elia Videtta, a software pro-
grammer; applied to and were accepted 
into Entrepreneur First, a Campus pro-
gram targeted at individuals rather than 
teams (see adjacent story). The three began 
working on a project together but within 
a short time realized they could take their 
deeply scientific and data-driven skills 
further. Another entrepreneur at Entre-
preneur First, Humphrey Flowerdew, 
co-founder of an e-commerce company, 
Mint Lane, connected the three to a friend, 
Gareth Davies.

Davies, who had been scouring Europe 
and Israel to recruit an ace technical team 
for his own start-up, jumped at the chance 
to meet them. Davies has six years’ ex-
perience in business development, com-
mercial strategy and operations at Google, 
Doubleclick and Somo, and had already 
developed a business plan and deep in-
dustry contacts. All that was lacking was 
the technical expertise.

“So here you had three incredibly tal-
ented members of a cohesive team looking 
for a serious data-driven and complex en-
gineering project that would take advan-
tage of their statistical and mathematical 
data skills when I came along with a busi-
ness plan that I had been validating in the 
market for 18 months but needed a team 
capable of gelling quickly,” recalls Davies.

Campus is a good vehicle for finding a 
team, says Davies, as he knew the three 
techies had already been vetted via the 
Entrepreneur First program. The four 
clicked when they first met in early Sep-
tember and after about 20 meetings over 
a period of roughly eight weeks formed 
Adbrain, with the aid of Entrepreneur 
First’s co-founders and its lawyers. Al-
though Davies himself was not originally 
part of the Entrepreneur First program he 
was welcomed by the program with open 
arms. By November the team had started 
coding. In January they began pitching 
investors and by end of March were on 
track to close a $1 million round. “It looks 
like, in record time, we are going to pull 
off an incredible round,” says Davies.

The digital ad market is evolving rap-
idly as consumers shift their discovery, 
engagement and purchase behaviors to 
mobile devices. Marketers need the tools 
to create a consistent and accurate view of 
their audiences across devices, and then 
buy only the most relevant ads, in real time 
for maximum impact, says Davies. This 
represents a fundamental shift in thinking 
away from the desktop as the default digital 
advertising channel, to a mobile-first ad 
proposition, where buyers have access to 
the rich, contextual data that is uniquely 
available from mobile.

That is why Adbrain plans to take a 
mobile-first approach, says Davies. The 
Adbrain platform solves several problems 
arising from the lack of visibility in mobile 
advertising, including the challenges of cre-
ating a single customer view across screens. 

The start-up plans to use cross-screen 
audience identification, data science and 
optimization algorithms to help advertisers 
run highly-targeted and effective, real-time 
mobile advertising campaigns that scale.

The approach seems to be resonating 
with investors. Angels who had publically 
committed funds to Adbrain at press time 
include Nick Hynes, Sacha Carton and 
Tobin Ireland, says Davies. Hynes, the 
CEO and co-founder of Somo, a large 
independent mobile marketing agency, 
founded the IMW Group, which included 
The Search Works, Europe’s largest search 
agency, before the group was acquired 
by Tradedoubler in 2007 for £56 million. 
Before that Hynes was CEO and President 
of Overture Europe, which was sold for 
$1.63 billion to Yahoo! in 2003. Carton is 
the founder and CEO of media and tech-
nology advisory firm Ogmenta, co-founder 
and managing partner of private equity 
group Scala Ventures, and a senior advisor 
to corporate finance firm LD&A Jupiter 
(Lorentz, Deschamps and Associates). Pre-
viously Carton founded ad pepper media, 

taking it from a small ad network to an 
innovative global advertising technology 
business, listed on the Frankfurt stock 
exchange. Ireland, an active advisor and 
investor in early-stage digital media busi-
nesses and a member of the global board of 
the Mobile Marketing Association, previ-
ously held senior executive positions at 
BSkyB, AOL Europe and Vodafone.

The response from angels is just one 
more validation for Davies that London is 
the right place for Adbrain. “The UK with 
its concentration of brands, agencies, and 
top-class engineering talent is an incred-
ible place to build our business,” he says. 
And Campus and Entrepreneur First are 
proving to be great launch pads.

Entrepreneur first co-founder 
Matt Clifford concedes that 
there was “huge skepticism” 
when the talent accelerator 
launched due to its untested 
model, which was viewed 
more as a means of 
encouraging talent to choose 
the tech sector than creating 
sustainable start-ups. But 
with nine of the first 12 teams 
receiving investment so far 
and one of them — Adbrain 
— about to close a $1 million 
round, those questions  
have vanished.

Campus “is like a physical 
Api for start-ups; it’s plug 
and play,” says Entrepreneur 
first co-founder Clifford. “i 
don’t have to run every event 
that these guys attend for it 
to be really valuable. They 
can literally just plug in to a 
Techhub or seedcamp event 
and get a huge amount of 
value out of that too. Equally 
people can plug into one of 
ours very quickly.”

 
By jenniFer l. SChenker 

 
By jAmeS Silver 

Entrepreneur first co-founders Matt Clifford and Alice Bentinck

The team at Adbrain, a company created through the Entrepreneur first program.

The young company, formed 
inside the Entrepreneur first 
program on the third floor of 
Campus, is in the process of 
closing a $1 million seed round.
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Why politics 
and policy 
matter

how entrepreneurs use Coadec
 

By jAmeS Silver 

Based on Campus since it opened, the 
Coalition for a Digital Economy (Coadec) 
is an independent non-profit lobbying 
group which represents tech start-ups 
and entrepreneurs to government on pol-
icy and regulatory issues. It was formed 
in response to the 2010 Digital Economy 
Act’s passage through parliament to give 
start-ups a voice alongside the corporate 
giants in key policy discussions. Today 
Coadec keeps start-ups abreast with 
evolving UK and European Commission 
digital policy, while ensuring politicians 
and civil servants are kept up to date with 
developments in Britain’s fast-growing 
tech ecosystem. Informilo’s James Silver 
recently met Sara Kelly, Coadec’s 26-year 
old executive director, to talk about why 
policy and politics matter.

Q Why should policy and politics 
matter to a young business? Sure-

ly they’ve got other things to worry 
about when they’re just getting started?

A They really matter because policy 
influences how you’re able to set 

up your business. Also investors, who 
might consider investing in your business, 
know their stuff, so they’re going to look 
at the policy and business environment 
that your business is operating in. Start-
ups doing things around copyrighted 
material is just one example. Investors 
are going to look at what the govern-
ment’s position is on copyright — wheth-
er they’re looking to reform it or make it 
stricter, which might make it more dif-
ficult for a start-up to use copyrighted 
material. That’s going to be important to 
the future of a start-up’s business, which 
is why we keep an eye on it.

Q Which are the hottest policy 
areas you are engaged with at 

the moment?

A We deal a lot with policy around 
Internet regulation. We do work 

around access to finance and ensuring 
start-ups are aware of government ini-
tiatives like the SEIS (Seed Enterprise 

Investment Scheme), R&D tax credits 
and any other sort of assistance that’s 
available. Other policies we’ve been work-
ing on are things like the broadband de-
livery program — getting superfast broad-
b a n d  a r o u n d  t h e  U K  a n d  i n t o 
super-connected cities.

Q Is broadband an area where 
there is still some frustration 

among entrepreneurs?

A We think the government’s aim to 
introduce better speeds and con-

nections is obviously a very good one. But 
we are concerned about the lack of com-
petitors for the procurement process — 
BT are [currently] the only bidder in the 
broadband delivery program. We also 
know there are lots of issues around how 
quickly start-ups can get connections 
when they move to new offices. We’ve 
had stories where start-ups have been 
waiting between three and six months 
before their new offices can have broad-
band connection. So that’s something we 
are working with BT on — and trying to 
hold them to account to make sure they 
improve those connection speeds.

Q How does data regulation 
impact start-ups?

A There have been issues around the 
EU implementing the cookie direc-

tives — how websites use cookies to store 
information on users’ computers or 
other devices. We’re keeping an eye on 
that to make sure it doesn’t dispropor-
tionately affect tech start-ups. Cookie 
regulation has been around since 2009, 
so we’ve been monitoring the impact of 
that and communicating with the Infor-
mation Commissioner’s Office and doing 
lots of work at EU-level. A lot of what the 
EU proposes is coming from the con-
sumer perspective, they’re targeting it at 
a lot of the big companies and trying to 
change how the big companies behave 
with consumer data. But they’re not tak-
ing into account that a lot of the stuff 
they’re doing impacts start-ups as well. 

  tO HAVe A VOice   
  in gOVernment legiSlAtiOn 

“Being an Internet radio platform, 
Mixcloud deals with talk radio shows 
but also with some shows which contain 
music, including copyrighted music,” says 
Nico Perez, the company’s co-founder. 
“From the very beginning we wanted 
to build a legal platform, which meant 
we had to navigate the minefield of the 
licensing world in digital music and that 
involved working with a very expensive 
lawyer and months of lobbying some of 
the collecting societies who administer 
royalty payments. That whole process 
was difficult. So we’ve been working with 
Coadec to try to improve the situation and 
to try to update the copyright framework 
to make it fit for the digital age. We’ve 
participated in some of the events they 
organize. For example, Baroness [Judith] 
Wilcox [who was then at the Department 
for Business Innovation and Skills] came 
down to the Campus and Sara asked me if 
I wanted to meet her on behalf of Coad-
ec. If you’re a large tech company like a 
Google or Microsoft, you’ll have a team 
of people who work for you just doing 
lobbying. But being a small start-up, we 
don’t have the resources to be able to do 
that. So the fact that Coadec exists — and 
that it can bring our voice to government 
— is a really good thing.”

  tO BOOSt BuSineSS   
  witH gOVernment 

“While we were waiting for a meeting 
at a Seedcamp event on Campus we got 
to talking to Sara about the work we were 
doing,” says Dan Vahdat, co-founder of 
Medopad, a mobile health platform. “We 
are a platform company in the healthcare 
sector and work with both NHS hospitals 
and in the private sector. When an in-
novative company interacts with a huge 
organization like Government, it can be 
very slow. Coadec is all about connecting 
entrepreneurs to Government and our 
meeting helped us speed up Medopad’s 
deployment. Sara introduced us to Health-
box [a health accelerator program], which 
we joined, and also invited us to showcase 
our technology at the Hack4Health event. 
Healthcare is a very tough market and the 
only way you can succeed is by having the 
right partnerships in place in different 
areas. It’s not just about technology. You 
also need to work with other companies 
and government, which is why Coadec 
is a very important partnership for us. 
Through it, we are trying to bring more 
entrepreneurs into the healthcare market 
and support them, so that they can ben-
efit from our platform. I think more good 
news will emerge from our collaboration. 
We’ve been in dialogue with them for a 
year now and this is just the start.”

  tO Arm tHemSelVeS   
  FOr negOtiAtiOnS On   
  cOpyrigHt And licenSing 

“I’d already heard about Coadec when 
I bumped into Sara at a TechHub event on 
Campus, says Danny Jeremiah, co-found-
er,  of Kinopto. “We had a quick chat 
about copyright and licensing which are 
a big problem for a start-up to try to face 
on their own. Kinopto is a Netflix-type 
[cinema on demand] service for theatrical 
and independent cinema screenings and 
it’s a new technology, which is something 
the very top end of the film world are very 
wary of. We’re a start-up so we don’t have 
tons of money to force their arm and buy 
licenses. So we need to negotiate and look 
at what they’re compelled to offer, what 
Government has suggested they offer, and 
some of the relevant policy. There had 
been a lot of discussions around copy-
right and licensing which, before meeting 
Coadec, I wasn’t aware of. We don’t have 
too many problems with independent film 
licensing, as they just want to increase 
their market, but it’s the premium content 
which we’re interested in — but there’s 
quite a lot of resistance to working with 
start-ups. We’re meeting with the Film 
Distributors Association soon and in the 
interim, Coadec have opened my eyes 
to some of the things I can try to use to 
leverage our position, when we meet en 
masse.”

  tO mAke key   
  induStry cOnnectiOnS 

“I was [a part of accelerator program] 
Springboard at Campus and because of 
being in the building you get to meet peo-
ple on every floor, says Jody Orsborn, 
co-founder of The Backscratchers. “So 

Sara approached us because she was or-
ganizing Musical Campus. Essentially 
what we are — a platform which connects 
innovative companies with creative talent 
for short-term projects — can be really 
useful to managers, artists and the music 
industry generally. I really liked Coadec’s 
philosophy for the event, which was all 
about putting technology into the hands 
of artists, managers and the [music] labels. 
They had a whole clinic on self-releasing 
and the tools artists can use to take the 
industry into their own hands. There’s so 
much tech out there and so many things 

you can be doing so that you don’t have 
to rely on the old school music industry. 
I was mostly involved in the pitching part 
of the event, but to be honest the most 
interesting part was the networking and 
drinks afterwards. Essentially I got to talk 
to everyone ranging from music labels to 
managers and artists and get direct feed-
back on what we are doing. For example, 
we met the Music Managers Forum and 
had a couple of meetings with them since. 
It looks like we’re going to work with 
them this year.”

Some of the most recent proposals have 
included things like you need to have a 
full-time individual to act as a data con-
troller. As a start-up that’s not going to be 
feasible for you.

Q What about copyright?

A One of the areas we’ve been moni-
toring is what’s going on with the 

[Professor Ian] Hargreaves [Review of 
Intellectual Property and Growth] Pro-
posals, which is to do with not just how 
copyrighted content like film, music and 
photographs is handled, but also with 
things like format-shifting, which can be 
really relevant for any start-up developing 
products involving cloud computing and 
anybody generating anything with UGC 
[user-generated content].

Q Tell me about some of the 
events you’ve held on Campus?

A We co-ran one event with Google 
[in June] called Musical Campus. 

The idea was to get the music industry 
and start-up industry working together. 
A lot of the arguments are painted as be-
ing tech vs. the music industry, but it isn’t 
really the case. Tech can really add a lot 

to the music industry and the music in-
dustry obviously provides the content for 
tech start-ups. We did a day-long confer-
ence where we got a lot of music start-ups 
together — people who can add to the 
music industry, along with members of 
the Music Managers Forum, as well as 
some artists and bands.

Q From your perspective what is 
the value of Campus?

A For me it’s to be able to get that 
real-time feedback on what policy 

can do to impact start-ups. Also it means 
I’m able to more quickly disseminate 
what’s going on. One time, someone over-
heard me talking when I was in the cor-
ridor and said, “Do you know anything 
about IP because I’ve got an issue I’m 
trying to sort out, and I’m trying to decide 
whether I need patent protection or 
copyright protection?” I was able to help 
point them towards something they 
needed to know. People can get into a 
habit on Campus of listening in to each 
other’s conversations — but it’s not [con-
sidered] rude. It’s because you’re trying 
to make connections with people. I think 
there’s just this vibe of openness here.

sara kelly, Coadec’s Executive director

danny jeremiah, co-founder of kinopto

jody orsborn, co-founder of the Backscratchers The fact that Coadec exists — 
and that it can bring our voice 
to government is a really good 
thing,” says nico perez, co-
founder of MixCoud, an internet 
radio start-up.
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Start up And never Stop

Fifty-four hours, one goal: to create 
a winning start-up. At its most basic, 
that’s the point of Startup Weekend.

 “If you want to be an entrepreneur, 
you have to put yourself in the entrepre-
neur’s shoes,” says Deborah Rippol, the 
organization’s European Coordinator. “A 
lot of people talk about creating compa-
nies, but they never take the first step.” 
Startup Weekend is attempting to facili-
tate that leap on a global scale.

The non-profit organization, which 
was founded in Seattle with a mission of 
promoting entrepreneurship, now stages 
roughly 600 events per year across 120 
countries. It has put on eight weekend 
hackathons in London in total, half of which 
have taken place within Campus.

In March 2012, Startup Weekend had 
the distinction of running the first major 
event on Campus after the launch party. 
(It is one of six Campus official partner 
organizations.) “It made participants feel 
like they were pioneers,” recalls Rippol. 
Startup Weekend’s CEO Marc Nager 
made the trip over from the U.S. for the 
event, and Eze Vidra, the Head of Cam-
pus London, made the opening speech. 
“It was amazing having Eze at the event 
himself. I think he was happy that the 
very first steps at Campus were creating 
start-ups,” she says.

Web designer Michael Hobson got in-
volved after seeing a tweet from online 
tech news site The Next Web. Knowing 
very little about Startup Weekend, he was 
undecided about whether to participate 
until the last minute. Hobson decided 
to check it out, despite being worn out 

from an exhausting week at his regular 
day job, and having never participated 
in a hackathon

“It was really intense. You go alone 
on a Friday, witness everyone’s pitches, 
pick a team and crack on,” he tells In-
formilo. Hobson’s team, which ended up 
winning the competition with a mobile 
app called Pollarize, got to work imme-
diately. The app allows people to solicit 
feedback from friends and other users, 
like a slimmed-down quick fire version of 
Quora. “We were quick to get out of the 
starting blocks and that might have been 
what gave us the edge, I think,” he says.

In recent years, the velocity with 
which a start-up moves has become 
ever more important. Facebook’s man-
tra is “Move Fast and Break Things.” 
Entrepreneurs from Silicon Valley to 
Silicon Roundabout are encouraged to 

“Fail Fast” — in other words, realize 
mistakes quickly, change strategy ap-
propriately and apply the learnings in 
the future. Serial entrepreneur Eric Ries 
has earned plaudits for his concept (and 
book) The Lean Startup, which urges 
entrepreneurs to build minimum viable 
products (MVPs) to test products and 
services with consumers before commit-
ting too much time or capital.

For Ries, this is about turning the art of 
building a business into more of a science. 
Hobson says Startup Weekend is the ul-
timate manifestation of that philosophy.

“Everyone talks about MVPs, ‘fail fast,’ 
rapid prototypes and all of these start-up 
buzzwords and I think Startup Weekend 
embodies that [thinking], distilled down 
into a weekend,” says Pollarize’s Hobson. 
For him the experience was nothing less 
than transformative. “It’s sort of like an 
awakening. You find what you’re capable 
of when you’re put into a high-pressure 
environment.”

The 54 hours at Startup Weekend led 
to a £40,000 investment into Pollarize’s 
team by Wayra, an incubator run by mo-

bile operator Telefonica. Hobson quit 
his job at a web design agency to focus 
full-time on the app, which launched at 
the Dublin Web Summit in October. The 
company is currently looking to raise 
another round of funding.

Not all start-ups that win Startup 
Weekend competitions are as lucky as 
Pollarize and immediately raise funding.

Rippol says it would be unwise to 
judge the organization on the number 
of successful businesses that emerge. 
“Startup Weekend values personal 

achievement, team building and long-
term mentality change,” she says. 
“Through the events that we host at 
Campus, we’ve had more than 500 par-
ticipants and while not all of them keep 
on running the exact same business af-
terwards, 30% of them do.”

Many others, she says, stay in touch 
and go on to form new businesses later. 
A recent survey of past participants 
showed that 67% of respondents still 
felt the experience was beneficial one 
year later.

The success of the events themselves 
is evident. A Startup Weekend hackathon 
last June sold out in three hours, and 300 
people asked to be placed on the waiting 
list. Rippol says Campus has played a big 
part of that success, giving the start-up 

community in East London a central hub. 
“We see Campus as much more than a 
building. For us it’s a platform to grow 
our organization” she says.

Hobson, who, in addition to being a 
co-founder of Pollarize, is one-third of 
the 3 Beards who stage events such as 
the startup-focused Silicon Drinkabout 
and “Don’t Pitch Me Bro” on campus, 
says that Campus has become the “go-to” 
place for London’s start-ups.

“Before that there was nowhere 
where you could go to experience start-
up culture if you were new to London or 
new to the start-up scene and you heard 
about Old Street and Shoreditch being 
this big start-up hub,” says Hobson. 
“Now that Campus is there and open to 
anyone to go to and co-work at the café 
it’s become a startup Mecca.”

Though winning a Startup Weekend 
on Campus or off has its perks, such as 
exposure and potentially free co-working 
space or legal advice, there’s no financial 
prize. “Out of experience, it turns into 
cash for beers rather that proper invest-
ment,” says Rippol.

Ultimately, Startup Weekend’s mis-
sion is helping enterprising individuals to 
realize their potential and learn quickly 
if they have an idea worth building on. 
And once they start thinking and acting 
like entrepreneurs, the hope is they’ll 
never stop.

“We see Campus as much 
more than a building. for us 
it’s a platform to grow our 
organization” says deborah 
rippol, startup Weekend’s 
European Coordinator. 

 
By mAtt CoWAn 

Michael hobson started pollarize and raised funding after winning the first London startup Weekend.

Team players: The entrepreneurs who joined together to code for 54 hours during a startup Weekend on Campus.

Coding in the cafe during a  
startup Weekend on Campus. 

“Everyone talks about Mvps, 
‘fail fast,’ rapid prototypes and 
all of these start-up buzzwords 
and i think startup Weekend 
embodies that [thinking], distilled 
down into a weekend,” says 
pollarize’s Michael hobson. for 
him the experience was nothing 
less than transformative. “it’s 
sort of like an awakening. you 
find what you’re capable of 
when you’re put into a high-
pressure environment.”
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